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Furosemide Alters Organ of Corti Mechanics: Evidence for 
Feedback of Outer Hair Cells upon the Basilar Membrane 
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A widely held hypothesis of mammalian cochlear function is 
that the mechanical responses to sound of the basilar mem- 
brane depend on transduction by the outer hair cells. We 
have tested this hypothesis by studying the effect upon bas- 
ilar membrane vibrations (measured by means of either the 
Miissbauer technique or Doppler-shift laser velocimetry) of 
systemic injection of furosemide, a loop diuretic that de- 
creases transduction currents in hair cells. Furosemide re- 
versibly altered the responses to tones and clicks of the 
chinchilla basilar membrane, causing response-magnitude 
reductions that were largest (up to 61 dB, averaging 25-30 
dB) at low stimulus intensities at the characteristic frequency 
(CF) and small or nonexistent at high intensities and at fre- 
quencies far removed from CF. Furosemide also induced 
response-phase lags that were largest at low stimulus in- 
tensities (averaging 77”) and were confined to frequencies 
close to CF. These results constitute the most definitive 
demonstration to date that mechanical responses of the bas- 
ilar membrane are dependent on the normal function of the 
organ of Corti and strongly implicate the outer hair cells as 
being responsible for the high sensitivity and frequency se- 
lectivity of basilar membrane responses. A corollary of these 
findings is that sensorineural hearing deficits in humans due 
to outer hair cell loss reflect pathologically diminished vi- 
brations of the basilar membrane. 

There is accumulating evidence that the basilar membrane and 
outer hair cells sustain a positive feedback relationship, such 
that basilar membrane vibrations induce receptor potentials in 
outer hair cells that, in turn, boost the mechanical response of 
the basilar membrane at low sound levels in a frequency-selec- 
tive manner (Kemp, 1978; Kim et al., 1980; Weiss, 1982; Davis, 
1983; Mountain et al., 1983; for review, see Dallos, 1988). Most 
support for this hypothesis has come not from basilar membrane 
recordings, but rather from the effects of cochlear manipulations 
upon sound-evoked otoacoustic emissions (Anderson and Kemp, 
1979; Kim et al., 1980; Mountain, 1980; Siegel and Kim, 1982; 
Hubbard and Mountain, 1983, 1990; Guinan, 1986; Mountain 
and Hubbard, 1989) and upon the responses to sound of cochle- 
ar afferents and inner hair cells (Kim et al., 1980; Brown et al., 
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1983; Nuttall, 1985), from the existence of spontaneous otoa- 
caustic emissions (Kemp, 1978), and, circumstantially, from the 
demonstration of electrically induced motility of outer hair cells 
in vitro (Brownell et al., 1985; Ashmore, 1987). The observation 
that basilar membrane vibrations are extremely labile, being 
easily disrupted by death and surgical procedures involving the 
cochlea (Rhode, 1973; Khanna and Leonard, 1982; Sellick et 
al., 1982; Robles et al., 1986b) and by acoustic trauma (Patuzzi 
et al., 1984), may be taken as evidence for a bidirectional re- 
lationship between the organ of Corti and the basilar membrane. 
However, it is not clear which cellular elements are affected by 
these nonspecific and irreversible cochlear insults. 

In the present investigation, we have sought evidence that 
electromechanical transduction in outer hair cells determines 
the mechanical response to sound of the basilar membrane. Our 
approach consisted of studying the effect upon the basilar mem- 
brane’s response to sound of a specific and reversible alteration 
of the cochlea, namely reduction of transduction currents in 
hair cells by an ototoxic loop diuretic, furosemide. Intravenous 
administration of furosemide is known to cause frequency-spe- 
cific threshold elevations in the responses of auditory-nerve 
afferents. Thresholds are elevated for all stimulus frequencies, 
but threshold elevations are most prominent near the charac- 
teristic frequency (CF), that frequency at which each neuron is 
normally most sensitive (Evans and Klinke, 1982; Sewell, 1984b). 
Our working hypothesis is that the non-frequency-specific effects 
of furosemide reflect decreases in the receptor potentials of inner 
hair cells (Sewell, 1984a,b), while the frequency-specific thresh- 
old elevations result from decreases in basilar membrane vi- 
bration at near-CF frequencies. The present results, showing 
CF-specific alterations of basilar membrane mechanics induced 
by furosemide, strongly support this hypothesis. We shall argue 
that such mechanical effects are mediated by the outer hair cells. 

A preliminary version of these findings has been published 
(Ruggero and Rich, 1990b). 

Materials and Methods 
The vibrational response ofthe basilar membrane to sound was recorded 
in the basal turn of 5 chinchilla cochleae, at a site located approximately 
3.5 mm from the oval window. The characteristic frequency of this site 
is roughly 8.5 kHz (Robles et al., 1986b). One of 2 measurement meth- 
ods was used in each cochlea: the MGssbauer technique (Robles et al., 
1986b) or laser velocimetry (Ruggero and Rich, 1990a, 1991). The 
Miissbauer technique measures vibration velocity on the basis of Dopp- 
ler shifts in photon frequency introduced by the relative motion between 
a radioactive source, attached to the basilar membrane, and an absorber. 
In these experiments, the source was a 100~pm square of 6-pm-thick 
rhodium foil doped with “Co. The absorber (57Fe-enriched palladium 
foil) was mounted in front of a proportional counter and the 14.4-keV 
y-photons were selected by means of a single-channel analyzer. The 
laser-velocimetry method derives vibration velocity from the Doppler 
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shift of laser light reflected from a moving target, in our case glass 
microbeads (diameter, lo-30 pm; index of refraction, 2. I) resting on 
the basilar membrane. The laser beam was directed and focused via a 
metallurgical microscope equipped with a 20 x ultralong-working-dis- 
tance objective. The frequencies of the outgoing and incoming beams 
(traveling on the same optical axis) were compared by a Doppler-shift 
detector (a pair of differentially coupled photodiodes) that generated an 
output electrical current containing the instantaneous Doppler frequen- 
cy shift. This current was fed to a frequency tracker, which generated a 
voltage proportional to target velocity. 

Preliminary animal preparations were identical for the 2 vibration- 
measurement methods. Chinchillas weighing about 0.5 kg were anes- 
thetized initially with ketamine HCl(lO0 mg/kg), followed by doses of 
pentobarbital sufficient to maintain deep anesthesia. The animal was 
wrapped in a servo-controlled heating pad that kept core temperature 
(monitored in the rectum) at 38°C. Tracheotomy and intubation were 
performed, but forced respiration was usually not necessary. The right 
femoral vein was cannulated to allow systemic administration of fu- 
rosemide (Lasix, Hoechst-Roussel). The left pinna was removed, and 
the external auditory meatus was enlarged to permit insertion of the tip 
of a plastic speculum, coupled to a Beyer DT-48 earphone, which was 
then sealed to the bone with ear impression compound. The left bulla 
was widely opened, and a silver-wire electrode was placed on the round 
window as a means of monitoring the compound action potential in 
response to tone pips. The tensor tympani muscle routinely was cut. A 
small hole made in the basal turn of the otic capsule allowed visualiza- 
tion of the basilar membrane and placement of either the radioactive 
Mijssbauer source or 1 or a few glass microbeads on the membrane. 
Depending on the measurement method to be used, either the M&s- 
bauer detector was positioned as near as possible to the opening in the 
cochlea, or the microscope coupled to the laser was positioned such that 
the laser beam could be focused on the microbeads. 

Acoustic stimuli, pure tones and clicks, were generated by a computer- 
controlled waveform generator (Ruggero and Rich, 1983). Sound pres- 
sure amplitude and phase near (within 2 mm of) the tympanic mem- 
brane were calibrated between 30 and 24,000 Hz by means of a min- 
iature microphone (Knowles 1785) equipped with a metal probe tube. 
This calibration was stored electronically and was subsequently used in 
the presentation of sinusoidal stimuli with specified sound pressure 
levels (SPL, i.e., referenced to 20 PPa) and phases. With the Mijssbauer 
technique, each tone was presented for 4 set, with 2-4 set off time. 
y-Photon occurrence times were collected over 25 repetitions, binned 
into 32-bin period histograms locked to the stimulus, and stored for 
off-line analysis. Stimuli for laser-velocimetry measurements were tones 
(3-10 msec on, presented every 15-30 msec) and clicks (acoustic du- 
ration, 83 psec at half-height; presented every 20-40 msec). The voltage 
output of the Doppler-frequency tracker was band-pass filtered between 
26 and 15,000 Hz and was sampled at rates of 10 or 40 kHz. The results, 
averaged over 1024-2048 stimulus repetitions, were stored for off-line 
analysis. 

Extraction of basilar membrane velocity magnitudes and phases from 
the y-photon period histograms was accomplished using a least-squares 
fitting program that fit to each histogram 1 cycle of a velocity sinusoid 
transformed by the Lorentzian function (Robles et al., 1986b). Laser- 
velocimetry data were analyzed by Fourier transformation of the time- 
averaged responses. The results presented here were obtained in 3 an- 
imals (Ml 54. M155. and M156) using the Mijssbauer techniaue. and . 1 
in 2 ot‘hers (L13 and L14) using’laser ;elocimetry. Elevations of com- 
pound-action-potential thresholds, as a result of trauma caused by ma- 
nipulations of the cochlea, were minimal (3-l 2 dB at 8 kHz) at the time 
of initial basilar membrane recordings in all but 1 chinchilla; the ex- 
ception was chinchilla M 154, which had a 27-dB threshold elevation. 

Results 

The purpose of the present experiments was to test the hypoth- 
esis that mechanical motion of the basilar membrane of the 
mammalian cochlea depends on normal transduction in the 
outer hair cells of the adjacent organ of Corti. This hypothesis 
was tested by studying the effects of furosemide, an ototoxic 
diuretic known to disrupt hair cell receptor potentials, on a 
basilar membrane site located 3.5 mm from the base of the 
chinchilla cochlea. After determining the CF of the basilar mem- 
brane site, its mechanical responses to CF and lower-frequency 

tones and/or clicks were measured before and after intravenous 
administration of furosemide. 

Effects of jiirosemide on the magnitude of responses to tones 

Upon intravenous administration of furosemide (50 mg; ap- 
proximately 100 mg/kg) to chinchilla L14, there was an im- 
mediate and large decrement in the magnitude of basilar mem- 
brane responses to tone bursts at CF. The average peak velocity 
diminished from 278 to 21 pm/set within the first 14 min fol- 
lowing injection (Fig. 1). Subsequently, responses gradually re- 
turned to their original magnitude, almost fully recovering by 
105 min. A similar duration has been measured in chinchilla 
for the depression of the endocochlear potential following equal- 
dosage injections of furosemide (Rybak and Morizono, 1982; 
see also, for the guinea pig, Kusakari et al., 1978). The time 
course of recovery of basilar membrane responses to tones also 
resembled endocochlear potential data in that recovery was bi- 
phasic, proceeding more rapidly immediately after injection than 
at later times. 

The effect of furosemide was both stimulus-frequency- and 
intensity-dependent. Figure 2 compares basilar-membrane in- 
put-output functions, measured at various pre- and postinjec- 
tion times, for tone bursts at CF (9 kHz) and at a frequency 
much lower than CF (1 kHz). Before furosemide injection, the 
input-output function at CF consisted of 3 segments, according 
to its slope and the stimulus intensity. At low (~30 dB) and 
high (> 90 dB) stimulus intensities, its slope was approximately 
linear (1 dB of response growth per 1 dB of increase in stimulus 
level); at intermediate intensities, its slope was much shallower, 
averaging 0.5 dB/dB. For low- and moderate-intensity CF tone 
bursts, furosemide caused an immediate response reduction as 
large as 25 dB; at higher stimulus intensities, the response re- 
duction was much smaller. Thus, the overall effect of furosemide 
on the CF input-output function was to linearize it. In contrast 
with the strong effects on the nonlinear CF responses, furose- 
mide had no apparent effect on the linear input-output function 
for responses to 1-kHz tone bursts. 

Figure 3 contrasts the effects of furosemide in 2 cochleae lying 
at the extremes of the range of sensitivity and frequency tuning 
in our sample. Figure 3A shows input-output functions at CF 
(9 kHz) and at 5 kHz for the most sensitive and nonlinear basilar 
membrane (L13) that we have studied. [Normal responses of 
this basilar membrane to tones and clicks have been published 
elsewhere (Ruggero and Rich, 199 l).] Over the range of 20-60 
dB SPL, prefurosemide responses to CF tones grew at a highly 
compressive rate of 0.25 dB/dB. Even at the lowest stimulus 
intensities for which data are available (3-20 dB), the input- 
output slope was no higher than 0.6 dB/dB. Upon furosemide 
injection, there were huge decreases in responses to low- and 
moderate-intensity stimuli. These decreases were so large that 
reliable measurement of the immediate effects of furosemide 
injection could not be obtained for low-intensity stimuli. If mea- 
sured as velocity change at a particular stimulus intensity, CF 
responses were decreased by at least 30 dB for stimulus inten- 
sities up to 50 dB SPL. When measured as a horizontal shift 
along the stimulus-intensity axis (i.e., the dB difference in stim- 
ulus intensities, postinjection minus preinjection, that yielded 
a velocity of 100 rcm/sec), the decrement was larger than 6 1 dB. 
This was the largest effect of furosemide in the present experi- 
mental series. At higher stimulus intensities (or larger velocity 
criteria), the effect of furosemide was progressively smaller. By 
43 min postinjection, partial recovery of responses had oc- 
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9 kHz, 40 dB SPL 

Milliseconds 

Figure 1. Effect of an intravenous furosemide injection upon basilar 
membrane responses to CF tone pips (9 kHz, 40 dB SPL). Each wave- 
form, recorded with laser velocimetry, represents the average velocity 
response to 1024 presentations of a 3.8-msec tone burst. The time of 
data collection, in minutes relative to injection time, is indicated for 
each response (numbers to right). 

curred, equivalent to a stimulus shift of 16-19 dB. No further 
recovery took place in this cochlea, possibly for reasons unre- 
lated to the furosemide injection. In contrast with the highly 
nonlinear preinjection input-output function at CF, responses 
at 5 kHz were essentially linear and were unaffected by furo- 
semide. 

Figure 3B illustrates results from another cochlea, M 154, that 
are qualitatively similar to those shown in Figures 2 and 3A 
(and in Ruggero and Rich, 1990b, their Fig. 2): furosemide 
induced decreases in responses to low-intensity CF tones, with 
smaller effects at higher intensities, while responses to low-fre- 
quency tones were not altered. Basilar membrane M 154 was the 
least sensitive one in the present series and yielded the smallest 
effect of furosemide injection. Using as a criterion the stimulus 
SPL required to produce a 100~pm/set response velocity, the 
net effect of furosemide injections in 5 cochleae had a median 
value of 24.5 dB and a mean (*SD) of 30.1 +Z 17.1 dB. It is 
important to note that these data were obtained with dissimilar 
furosemide dosage, ranging from 50 to 100 mg/kg. Nevertheless, 

10 30 50 70 90 110 

dB SPL 

Figure 2. Input-output curves for the response of basilar membrane 
L 14 to tones immediately preceding (solid line) and following (broken 
lines) an intravenous 50-mg furosemide injection. Responses are shown 
for a CF tone (9 kHz, squares) and for a 1 -kHz tone (circles). The abscissa 
indicates stimulus intensity (in dB SPL, i.e., referenced to 20 PPa), and 
the ordinate indicates peak basilar membrane velocity (in pm/set). The 
time of data collection, in minutes relative to the furosemide injection, 
is indicated for each curve. Data were collected by means of laser ve- 
locimetry. 

most of the variability in the magnitude of the net effect of 
furosemide apparently can be attributed to the initial sensitivity 
of basilar membrane responses: there was a clear correlation (r 
= 0.85; slope, 1 dB/dB) between the preinjection basilar mem- 
brane sensitivity and the net effect of furosemide. Preinjection, 
the sound intensities at 100 pm/set had a mean (*SD) of 32.5 
+- 15.3 dB; the corresponding postinjection mean was 62.6 f 
9.0 dB. 

Concurrently with measurements of basilar membrane vi- 
bration, the effects of furosemide injection were studied by re- 
cording compound-action-potential (CAP) thresholds. Furose- 
mide induced CAP threshold elevations ranging from 24 to 46 
dB. With but 1 exception, CAP threshold elevations exceeded 
the decreases in basilar membrane sensitivity, with a median 
difference of 11.5 dB. This is as predicted by our working hy- 
pothesis, which states that the effects of furosemide on auditory- 
nerve afferents result from the combination of 2 distinct effects: 
a CF-specific reduction of basilar membrane mechanical sen- 
sitivity and a decrease in the transduction gain of inner hair 
cells, which is not frequency dependent. 

Effects of jiurosemide on the magnitude of responses to clicks 

In order to study in more detail the frequency dependence of 
the effects of furosemide, clicks were used as stimuli, and the 
basilar membrane responses were Fourier transformed to obtain 
velocity frequency spectra (Ruggero and Rich, 1991). Figure 
4 illustrates the effect of a 50-mg furosemide injection upon 
responses to 55-dB (peak-pressure) clicks in chinchilla L14. The 
preinjection response consisted of a relatively undamped oscil- 
lation with fundamental period of 102 psec. The oscillation 
displayed some frequency modulation, with the initial oscilla- 
tion cycles being substantially longer than later ones. The en- 
velope of the oscillation, resembling a somewhat asymmetric 
spindle and encompassing some 10 or 11 resolvable cycles, 
peaked at about 1.8 msec following stimulus onset. (No correc- 
tion has been used here to compensate for approximately 270 
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Figure 3. Input-output curves for the responses to tones of 2 basilar 
membranes at times immediately preceding (solid lines) and following 
(broken lines) intravenous furosemide injection. A, Responses of basilar 
membrane L13 are shown for a CF tone (9 kHz, squares) and for a 
5-kHz tone (circles). Furosemide dosage, 25 mg. Data were collected 
by means of laser velocimetry. B, Responses of basilar membrane M 154 
are shown for CF (6.6 kHz, squares) and 1-kHz tones (circles). Furo- 
semide dosage, 40 mg. Data were collected by means of the Mossbauer 
technique. The time of data collection, in minutes relative to injection 
time, is indicated for each response. 

psec of acoustic and other stimulus-system delays.) Upon fu- 
rosemide injection, most of the response to the clicks was abol- 
ished, except for the initial cycle of oscillation, which was re- 
duced by 50% or less. By 46 min postinjection, this initial 
response cycle was fully recovered, but later cycles, including 
those that were largest before injection, remained depressed. 
Recovery was essentially complete by 100 min postinjection. 

In Figure 5, preinjection frequency spectra from animal L14 
are contrasted with spectra of responses obtained immediately 
following a furosemide injection and after full recovery. Results 
are shown for clicks at 3 peak intensities: 55, 75, and 95 dB. 
The preinjection spectra varied nonlinearly with stimulus in- 
tensity: bandwidths were narrow in responses to 55-dB clicks 
and relatively wide at 75 and 95 dB SPL. In addition, the largest 
spectral components of the responses shifted to lower frequen- 
cies with increasing stimulus intensity. These changes resulted 
in a sharp deterioration of frequency tuning at high stimulus 
intensities. 

x 
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P 
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Figure 4. Effect of furosemide injection upon basilar-membrane ve- 
locity responses to clicks. The abscissa indicates elapsed time from 
stimulus onset. Each truce represents the averaged response to 2048 
stimulus presentations. The time of data collection, in minutes relative 
to furosemide injection, is indicated for each response (numbers to 
right). Data were collected by means of laser velocimetry. 

Upon furosemide injection, the responses to the 55-dB clicks 
were drastically reduced, by at least 20 dB at frequencies near 
CF, to levels below the noise floor of measurement. Responses 
to 75- and 95-dB clicks illustrate the strong frequency depen- 
dence of the effect of furosemide: the largest decrement in re- 
sponse sensitivity occurred near CF (approximately 9.8 kHz), 
while spectral components sufficiently distant from CF were 
unaffected. This frequency-selective decrease in sensitivity re- 
sulted in a decrease in the sharpness of frequency tuning and a 
downward shift of the frequency of maximal sensitivity. As 
shown above for responses to CF tones, the effects of furosemide 
upon responses to clicks were also dependent on stimulus in- 
tensity. While near-CF response reductions were greater than 
25 dB for 55- and 75-dB clicks, such reductions were no larger 
than 10 dB for 95-dB clicks. Similarly, the furosemide-induced 
changes in frequency tuning were large at low stimulus inten- 
sities but became less pronounced at high intensities. Full re- 
covery of responses (including, perhaps, an overshoot) took place 
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by 100 min postinjection. Results qualitatively similar to those 
for L14 were obtained in another chinchilla (L13, not shown). 
Table 1 presents for these 2 chinchillas the frequency of maximal 
response, IO-dB bandwidth, and frequency of largest response 
divided by the lo-dB bandwidth (Q,,) for both normal (prein- 
jection) and postinjection responses to clicks. 

Effects of furosemide on response phases 

Figure 6 shows the phase-versus-frequency characteristics of 
click-evoked basilar membrane responses before and after a 25- 
mg injection of furosemide. The phases were computed by Fou- 
rier transformation of the responses of animal L13 to 75-dB 
clicks. [Phases are presented in Figs. 6-10 only for responses 
with magnitudes larger than a (arbitrary) criterion.] The phase 
curves consist of monotonically increasing lags as a function of 
increasing frequency. While there was no discernible effect of 
the furosemide injection for spectral frequencies below 5.5 kHz, 
postinjection phases lagged preinjection values substantially at 
frequencies at which the largest prefurosemide responses oc- 
curred. The furosemide-induced phase lag diminished with the 
passage of time. 

In order to assess the net effect of furosemide injection upon 
the phases of responses to clicks (i.e., in isolation from the 
variation of phase as a function of spectral frequency), postin- 
jection response phases relative to preinjection values for 2 
basilar membranes (for which CFs, lo-dB bandwidths, and Qlos 
are given in Table 1) are presented in Figure 7, plotted as a 
function of frequency. That is, the click-response phases before 
furosemide injection have been subtracted from postinjection 
response phases to same-level clicks. The phase-versus-fre- 
quency characteristics consist of frequency- and intensity-de- 
pendent phase lags: the phase lags are largest for low-intensity 
clicks in the spectral region immediately below CF (Fig. 7, ar- 
rows). Thus, the degree of furosemide-induced phase lag appears 
to covary with reduction in response magnitude (such as seen 
in Fig. 5). 

The phases of responses of 2 basilar membranes to tones near 
CF and at one lower frequency, before and after furosemide 
injections, are plotted in Figure 8 as a function of stimulus level; 
the phases of A and B correspond to the magnitude data of 
Figures 3A and 2, respectively. The phases of the preinjection 
responses to near-CF tones varied as a function of stimulus 
intensity. In the case of L13 (Fig. 8A), there was a progressive 
phase lead with increasing stimulus intensity, accumulating to 
nearly + 120” as intensity was raised from 3 to 40 dB SPL, above 
40 dB there was little further phase change. In the case of L14 
(Fig. 8B), CF response phases remained relatively stable in the 
range of 20-70 dB SPL, above 70 dB there was an abrupt change, 
with an accumulated phase lag of nearly - 100” at 100 dB. 
Intensity-dependent phase shifts have been previously noted in 
responses of the auditory nerve (Anderson et al., 197 1) and the 
basilar membrane (Rhode and Robles, 1974; Geisler and Rhode, 
1982; Sellick et al., 1982). Phase lags were found to accompany 
intensity increases for stimuli with frequencies lower than CF, 
while phase leads occurred for intensity increases at frequencies 
above CF. Therefore, it would appear that 9-kHz tones may 
have been actually somewhat below and above CF for the basilar 
membrane sites studied in L14 and L13, respectively. In the 
case of L14, this possibility is supported by an independent 
assessment of CF, based on responses to clicks: for the lowest 
click intensity (55 dB), the CF for L14 was 9.8 kHz. However, 
measurements of the response of basilar membrane L13 to 55- 
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Figure 5. Effect of a furosemide injection upon the frequency depen- 
dence of the magnitude of basilar-membrane responses to clicks. The 
velocity-magnitude frequency spectra were obtained by Fourier trans- 
formation ofresponses to 55-, 75-, and 9%dB SPL clicks. In each panel, 
the abscissa indicates frequency, and the ordinate indicates spectral 
magnitude in pm/set. For each stimulus level, 3 curves are displayed, 
representing responses immediately preceding (solid line) and following 
(long-dash line) a furosemide injection and when full response recovery 
had occurred (short-dash line). Data were collected using laser velocime- 
try in basilar membrane L14. 

dB clicks (Fig. 5) indicate that 9 kHz actually matches CF close- 
ly. 

As shown above for the responses to clicks, furosemide in- 
duced phase lags in the responses to tones that were both fre- 
quency and intensity dependent. There was little or no phase 
change after the furosemide injection in the responses to fre- 
quencies well below CF (5 kHz for L13, 1 kHz for L14; Fig. 
8A,B, respectively). In contrast, for stimulation with near-CF 
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Table 1. Effect of furosemide injection on the frequency tuning of basilar membrane responses to clicks 

Click peak pressure (dB SPL) 

Frequency tuning 3.5 45 55 65 75 85 95 

Chinchilla L14 

Frequency of maximum sensitivity (Hz) Pre 9166 9609 9453 8594 6641 

Post * 5513 5234 

1 0-dB bandwidth (Hz) Pre 2787 3348 4713 6386 7129 

Post * 6446 6126 

QlO Pre 3.50 2.87 1.98 1.35 0.93 

Post * 0.86 0.85 

Chinchilla L 13 

Frequency of maximum sensitivity (Hz) Pre 8984 8984 8984 8984 8281 8281 

Post * * 7578 7813 7891 

lo-dB bandwidth (Hz) Pre 1272 1368 1601 1922 2042 2349 

Post * * 2905 3355 3723 

QlO Pre 7.06 6.57 5.61 4.67 4.05 3.53 

Post * * 2.61 2.33 2.12 

This table shows the frequency of the maximum sensitivity, the bandwidth at 10 dB below the maximum sensitivity, and the Q,, (i.e., the frequency of the maximum 
sensitivity divided by the IO-dB bandwidth) given as a function of stimulus intensity (click peak pressure) for the magnitude frequency spectra of responses to clicks 
recorded before (pre) and after (post) a furosemide injection. Data for chinchilla L14 correspond to the frequency spectra of Figure 5. Asterisks denote that responses 
were below the noise floor of measurement. 

tones there were large phase lags for all stimulus levels below 
70-80 dB. The furosemide-induced lags were as large as 97” (in 
L14) and 125” (in L13) between 30 and 60 dB SPL but decreased 
in magnitude at higher stimulus intensities. At or above 80 dB, 
there was little phase change. 

Figure 9 provides a summary of the immediate effects of 
furosemide injection upon the phases of responses to tones at 
CF (A) and well below CF (B) in 5 cochleae. Postinjection re- 
sponse phases, from which preinjection values have been sub- 
tracted, are plotted against stimulus intensity. While responses 
to below-CF tones did not undergo substantial phase changes 
(with but one, unexplained, exception), furosemide invariably 
induced phase lags (averaging some 77” at 50 and 60 dB SPL) 
in responses to moderate-intensity CF tones. The lags grew 
smaller at higher intensities, disappearing at 80 dB SPL. This 
dependence of phase lag on stimulus intensity closely paralleled 
the above-noted intensity dependence of furosemide-induced 
response-magnitude changes (Figs. 2, 3, 5). In addition, there 
was a clear positive correlation (r = 0.78) between the initial 
sensitivity of basilar membrane responses and the size of the 
phase lags. The dependence of furosemide-induced phase lag on 
the state of the cochlea corresponds appropriately to the pre- 
viously discussed correlation between response-magnitude dec- 
rements and preinjection basilar membrane sensitivity. 

Discussion 
Summary of results and conclusions 
(1) Intravenous injection of furosemide reversibly altered the 
mechanical response to sound of the basilar membrane of the 
chinchilla cochlea. 

(2) Furosemide caused reductions in the magnitude of basilar- 
membrane responses to both tones and clicks. Reductions were 
largest (up to 61 dB, averaging 25-30 dB) at low stimulus in- 
tensities at the CF and small or nonexistent at high intensities 
and at frequencies far removed from CF. 

(3) Furosemide also induced response-phase lags that were 
largest at low stimulus intensities (averaging 77“) and were con- 
fined to frequencies close to CF. 

(4) Because furosemide exerts its cochlear effects via disrup- 
tion of hair cell mechanical-to-electrical transduction, the pres- 
ent results imply that the outer hair cells feed back mechanically 
upon the basilar membrane. 

Relationship of present data to previous measurements of 
basilar membrane vibration and otoacoustic emissions 
In accordance with previous findings in relatively normal co- 
chleae (squirrel monkey: Rhode, 197 1; guinea pig: Sellick et al., 
1982; Patuzzi and Sellick, 1983; chinchilla: Robles et al., 1986b), 
the present study indicates that basilar membrane responses to 
near-CF tones grow nonlinearly at moderate stimulus intensi- 
ties, with a slope substantially less than 1 dB/dB, while responses 
to lower-than-CF tones grow linearly at all intensities. Addi- 
tionaily, responses of one basilar membrane to intense near-CF 
tones (Fig. 2) suggest that, as previously proposed on theoretical 
grounds (Patuzzi et al., 1989; see also Johnstone et al., 1986), 
the compressive nonlinear growth does not persist at such high 
stimulus intensities; rather, the input-output curve approaches 
a linear growth rate. 

The time-domain responses to clicks measured with laser 
velocimetry (Fig. 4; see also Ruggero and Rich, 199 1, their Fig. 
6) consist of relatively undamped oscillations resembling the 
reverse-correlation functions for responses to noise of low-CF 
cochlear afferents (de Boer and Kuyper, 1968; de Boer and de 
Jongh, 1978). Prior investigations of basilar membrane re- 
sponses to clicks (Robles et al., 1976; LePage and Johnstone, 
1980) showed poorly tuned responses that varied nonlinearly 
with stimulus intensity. The present results confirm the finding 
of nonlinear growth of responses but demonstrate much sharper 
frequency tuning, comparable to the frequency tuning of re- 
sponses to tones in relatively intact cochleae. The frequency 
spectra of responses to clicks (Fig. 5; see also Ruggero and Rich, 
199 1, their Fig. 8) change with stimulus intensity in a manner 
that is, at least qualitatively, consistent with basilar membrane 
responses to tones (Sellick et al., 1982; Robles et al., 1986b): 
responses to low-intensity clicks are more sharply tuned than 
responses to higher-intensity clicks (Table 1). 
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Figure 6. Effects of a furosemide injection upon the phase-versus- 
frequency characteristic of responses to clicks in basilar membrane L13. 
Phases were computed via Fourier transformation of the time-averaged 
responses to 1%dB clicks. The arrow indicates the frequency at which 
the largest response occurred before furosemide injection. Negative phase 
values indicate phase lags. 

The changes induced in basilar membrane motion by furo- 
semide injection are comparable to those brought about by death 
(Rhode, 1973; Sellick et al., 1982; Robles et al., 1986b). Such 
changes include linearization of the input-output curves for 
responses to CF tones, loss of response sensitivity and frequency 
tuning, and reduction in the frequency of maximal sensitivity. 
Perhaps more surprising, these effects of furosemide also resem- 
ble those of 2-tone suppression (Robles et al., 1986a, 1989). 
The similarity of the effects of death, furosemide injection, and 
2-tone suppression probably reflects a common chain of events 
and morphological substrates, with the outer hair cells playing 
the central role. 

The present findings suggest that alterations of otoacoustic 
emissions induced by loop diuretics (Anderson and Kemp, 1979; 
Hubbard and Mountain, 1990) arise in basilar-membrane me- 
chanics. It is puzzling, however, that both reductions (Anderson 
and Kemp, 1979) and enhancements (Hubbard and Mountain, 
1990) of otoacoustic emissions have been reported. 

The primary cochlear site of action offurosemide 

Systemic furosemide administration causes a rapid but revers- 
ible disruption of cochlear function, as reflected in the endo- 
cochlear potential, receptor potentials, auditory-nerve thresh- 
olds, and, as shown in the present work, basilar membrane 
vibration. There are only 2 structures that have been seriously 
considered as primary sites of action of furosemide in the co- 
chlea: the stria vascularis and the hair cells. It is worth empha- 
sizing that, to the extent that hair-cell receptor potentials are 
decreased by transient dysfunction either of stria vascularis 
(which reduces the endocochlear potential) or of the hair cells 
themselves, both mechanisms implicate the hair cells as me- 
diators of the effect of furosemide on basilar membrane me- 
chanics.’ In the last part of the discussion, we will review evi- 
dence that specifically implicates the outer (rather than inner) 
hair cells. 

I Nuttall (1985) suggested that changes in the electric field of Scala media might 
conceivably alter the properties of the tectorial membrane, in turn causing changes 
in hair-cell responses. 
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Figure 7. Stimulus-level dependence of the effect of a furosemide in- 
jection upon the phases of responses to clicks in basilar membranes L13 
(A) and L14 (B). Phases of postinjection responses are plotted against 
frequency after subtracting the phases of preinjection responses for the 
same stimulus level. Positive values indicate phase leads; negative val- 
ues phase lags. The arrows indicate CF as reflected in responses to low- 
level clicks. Note that different ordinate scales are used in the 2 panels. 

Upon intravenous injection of furosemide, there is a rapid 
and reversible decrease of the large (80 mV) positive electrical 
potential normally present in the endolymph-filled Scala media 
of the cochlea (Chodynicki and Kostrzewska, 1974; Brusilow, 
1976; Kusakari et al., 1978). Three main lines of evidence in- 
dicate that the drop in endolymphatic potential results from a 
primary cochlear effect of furosemide on the stria vascularis 
(Brown and Feldman, 1978). 

(1) There is strong and direct evidence that the stria vascularis 
is the active source of the positive endocochlear potential (Tasa- 
ki and Spyropolous, 1959; Prazma, 1975; Melichar and Syka, 
1987; Offner et al., 1987). 

(2) When furosemide is injected intraarterially or intrave- 
nously, the endocochlear potential decays within seconds (Brown 
and McElwee, 1972) or 2-3 min (Brown and McElwee, 1972; 
Kusakari et al., 1978) respectively. In contrast, much longer 
delays (many minutes) occur when furosemide is perfused 
through Scala tympani (Kusakari et al., 1978; Sewell, 1984b). 
This indicates that the primary cochlear site of action must be 
immediately accessible to the arterial blood supply, as is the 
stria vascularis, and (functionally) remote from the perilymph. 
Furthermore, when furosemide is instilled into perilymph, the 
perilymph concentrations required to alter cochlear function are 
2 orders of magnitude greater ( 10-4-10-3 M; Evans and Klinke, 
1982) than perilymph concentrations when the endocochlear 
potential is maximally reduced as a result of intravenous fu- 
rosemide injection (1.5 x 10m6 M; Rybak et al., 1979). This 
evidence thus tends to rule out a primary site of action in the 
hair cells or other cells of the organ of Corti, whose basolateral 
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membranes are closely related to the perilymph in scala tym- 
pani. 

(3) Upon intravenous injection of furosemide, there are mor- 
phological alterations of stria vascular-is whose time course of 
onset and recovery resembles those of alterations in the endo- 
cochlear potential (Pike and Bosher, 1980). 

Although it seems that furosemide causes no permanent dam- 
age to the organ of Corti (Federspil and Mausen, 1973; Brown 
et al., 1979), there have been reports of functional (Syka and 
Melichar, 198 1, 1985), morphological (Forge and Brown, 1982; 
Comis et al., 1990), and histochemical (Akiyoshi, 1981) ab- 
normalities in hair cells immediately following furosemide in- 
jections, raising the possibility that furosemide interacts directly 
with the cochlear sensory cells. Nevertheless, there is substantial 
evidence that other electrophysiological effects of furosemide, 
including changes in cochlear microphonics and auditory-nerve 
responses, result principally from a reduction in the endocochle- 
ar potential* (see reviews by Rybak, 1982, 1986; Sewell, 1984a). 

* Although fwosemide also causes some decrease in the endolymphatic K+ 
concentration (Brusilow, 1976; Rybak and Morizono, 1982), this effect is probably 
too small and slow to account for rapid changes in cochlear microphonics or 
auditory-nerve responses. 
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Figure 9. Effect of furosemide injection upon the phases of responses 
to CF (A) and lower-frequency tones (B) for 5 basilar membranes, as a 
function of stimulus level. The phases of the earliest available response 
immediately following furosemide injection are plotted after subtraction 
of preinjection phases. 

Because the transduction currents across the apical surfaces of 
the hair cells are proportional to the sum of the endocochlear 
potential and the potential that exists across their basolateral 
surfaces (Davis, 1965; Honrubia and Ward, 1969; Russell, 1983) 
there is a concurrent reduction in the hair-cell receptor poten- 
tials, as deduced from cochlear microphonics recordings (Ma- 
thog et al., 1970; Goldman et al., 1973). Using values of +80 
mV for the endocochlear potential and -80 mV for the intra- 
cellular potential of outer hair cells relative to the perilymph, 
it can be calculated that complete abolishment of the endo- 
cochlear potential should reduce the cochlear microphonics by 
50% or 6 dB, which is in agreement with experimental values 
(e.g., Syka and Melichar, 198 1, 1985; Hubbard and Mountain, 
1990). Given such reduction of receptor potentials, it is not 
surprising that the thresholds of responses of cochlear afferents, 
most of which innervate exclusively inner hair cells, should be 
elevated by furosemide (Evans and Klinke, 1982; Sewell, 1984b). 
What is of greater significance is that the threshold elevation is 
much larger at each afferent’s CF than at other frequencies. 
Because the sharp frequency tuning of cochlear inner hair cells 
and cochlear afferents has its origin in the frequency tuning of 
the basilar membrane (Khanna and Leonard, 1982; Sellick et 
al., 1982; Robles et al., 1986b), the frequency dependence of the 
effects of furosemide upon cochlear-afferent responses has been 
interpreted as reflecting a corresponding reduction in the mag- 
nitude of basilar membrane vibration, such reduction resulting 
from the disruption of the feedback of outer hair cells upon the 
basilar membrane (Mountain et al., 1983; Patuzzi et al., 1989). 
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The present findings conclusively show that basilar membrane 
vibration sensitivity and frequency tuning are indeed reduced 
by furosemide. 

Models of bidirectional cochlear transduction 
The present results generally support models of bidirectional 
cochlear transduction put forth by Mountain (199 1; see also 
Mountain et al., 1983) and Patuzzi et al. (1989; see also Yates, 
1990). These models postulate that the outer hair cells and the 
basilar membrane participate in a high-gain feedback 10op,~ and 
that many basilar membrane response properties result from 
the inherently nonlinear input-output characteristic of forward 
transduction in outer hair cells (Russell et al., 1986). The model 
of Patuzzi et al. (1989) incorporates an empirical function that 
allows computing basilar membrane responses at CF on the 
basis of outer hair cell currents. Presuming that intravenous 
furosemide injections of 50-l 00 mg/kg reduce the endocochlear 
potential from +80 to 0 mV (Rybak and Morizono, 1982), the 
model predicts a decrease in basilar membrane vibration of 36 
dB, which is somewhat larger than our experimental values of 
25-30 dB. This is reasonable, because our data were obtained 
when there was some deterioration of the cochlea (usually small, 
e.g., 3-l 2 dB, but in one case amounting to 27 dB). The model 
of Patuzzi et al. (1989) also mimics very well the dependence 
on stimulus intensity that we have observed in the furosemide- 
induced changes in basilar membrane response magnitude (cf. 
Fig. 2 with Patuzzi et al., 1989, their Fig. 10). 

Signijicance of the sensitivity of basilar membrane responses to 
furosemide 
The present findings provide direct evidence-the most conclu- 
sive yet-that the basilar membrane and the outer hair cells are 
joined in a feedback loop. It seems almost indisputable that the 
outer hair cells are the only ones in the organ of Corti that can 
link furosemide-induced changes in receptor potentials to al- 
terations of basilar membrane vibration: only the outer hair 
cells can act both as sensory receptors and as motors capable 
of controlling basilar membrane mechanics. 

Supporting cells of the organ of Corti do not sustain intrinsic 
receptor currents (Russell and Sellick, 1978); in contrast, there 
is ample evidence that hair cells are the cochlear mechanore- 
ceptors (Russell et al., 1986). Their receptor potentials are im- 
portantly determined by the endocochlear potential (Davis, 1965; 
Honrubia and Ward, 1969; Russell, 1983) and are, accordingly, 
reduced by furosemide injections (Mathog et al., 1970; Goldman 
et al., 1973). 

The strongest evidence excluding the inner hair cells from a 
mechanical feedback role upon the basilar membrane, and by 
default implicating the outer hair cells, comes from studies of 
the effects of DC currents on cochlear responses to sound. When 
positive currents are passed into Scala media, cochlear micro- 
phonics (Tasaki and Fernandez, 1952; Tasaki et al., 1954; Koni- 
shi and Yasuno, 1963; Honrubia and Ward, 1969) and auditory- 
nerve responses (Tasaki and Fernandez, 1952) are enhanced, 
while the opposite occurs upon application of negative currents. 

3 Someautbors(Comiset al., 1981; Klinke et al., 1981; EvansandKlinke, 1982) 
have expressed concern about the relatively small changes in cochlear micro- 
phonics induced by furosemide vis-a-vis large changes in auditory-nerve excitation 
thresholds. In fact, such disproportion of effects is appropriate to the extent that 
the positive-feedback loop linking the outer hair cells and the basilar membrane 
has sufficiently high gain (Patuzzi et al., 1989; Mountain, 1991). 

Such effects are qualitatively consistent with the Davis (1965) 
hypothesis. Most important, however, the auditory-nerve effects 
are confined to near-CF frequencies and are largest at low stim- 
ulus levels (Teas et al., 1970; Hubbard et al., 1983). Thus, the 
effects of applying negative current to Scala media are, appro- 
priately, similar to effects of lowering the endolymphatic po- 
tential by means of furosemide injection (Evans and Klinke, 
1982; Sewell, 1984b). Nuttall (1985) clarified the mechanism 
of action of current injection by studying the receptor potentials 
of inner hair cells. When positive or negative currents were 
injected into Scala media, the inner hair cell responses to sound 
were enhanced or decreased, respectively, in a frequency- and 
intensity-dependent manner. In contrast, when the currents were 
applied to the inner hair cell by means of an intracellular mi- 
croelectrode, the effects were neither intensity nor frequency 
dependent. These results may be generalized to experiments 
involving furosemide injections: alterations of inner hair cell 
receptor potentials induced by furosemide probably are not re- 
sponsible for the reductions in basilar membrane frequency tun- 
ing and sensitivity. The obvious alternate candidate is the outer 
hair cell. 

Further evidence singling out outer hair cells as mediators of 
the mechanical effects of furosemide can be cited. The outer 
hair cells are the only organ of Corti cells that respond to vari- 
ations in transmembrane voltage by generating mechanical forc- 
es capable of changing their length in vitro (Brownell et al., 1985; 
Ashmore, 1987; Santos-Sacchi and Dilger, 1988) and, probably, 
of pushing or pulling the basilar membrane in vivo. Additionally, 
the position of outer hair cells is advantageous for exerting force 
on the basilar membrane: they are situated in the organ of Corti 
(roughly) halfway across the basilar membrane, where the mem- 
brane undergoes its largest excursion, and their stereocilia are 
firmly connected to the tectorial membrane. In contrast, inner 
hair cells are located on the edge of the (nearly immobile) bony 
spiral lamina, and their stereocilia are only weakly attached to 
the tectorial membrane or do not contact it at all (Lim, 1986). 

In conclusion, the present demonstration that furosemide re- 
versibly and frequency-specifically reduces the mechanical re- 
sponse of the basilar membrane to sound constitutes the most 
definitive evidence yet that the basilar membrane and the outer 
hair cells are components of a mechanical to electrical to me- 
chanical feedback loop. Interruption (opening) of such a loop 
(due to damage to outer hair cells and causing basilar membrane 
vibrations to be abnormally small) is probably the most com- 
mon origin of sensorineural hearing loss in humans (Patuzzi et 
al., 1989). 
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